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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR ANALYZING 
AND DISPLAYING COMPUTED 

TOMOGRAPHY DATA 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

This application claims the bene?t of priority to US. Pro 
visional Application No. 60/364,269, ?led Mar. 14, 2002 and 
US. Provisional Application No. 60/429,827, ?led Nov. 27, 
2002, the subject matter of each being incorporated herein in 
its entirety. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention generally relates to analysis and 

display of data acquired using computed tomography repre 
senting various organs of the human body. More speci?cally, 
the present invention relates to a computerized system for 
analyzing data acquired from tubular structures of the body, 
for example, the colon or gastro-intestinal tract, and display 
ing that data in a manner providing for rapid evaluation of the 
tissue structures of tubular structure and the accurate deter 
mination of any abnormalities present. 

2. Description of Related Art 
In industrialized nations, colorectal cancer is the second 

leading cause of deaths from malignancy. In the United 
States, almost 150,000 people are determined to have colon 
cancer annually. Unfortunately, colon cancer also causes 
approximately 60,000 deaths annually, with only lung cancer 
causing more deaths among the population of America. What 
makes these statistics truly unfortunate is that colon cancers 
are perhaps one of the most preventable of cancers because 
they usually begin as benign polyps which grow slowly for 
?ve to ten years before becoming cancerous. If these polyps 
are detected and removed, the risk of developing colon cancer 
is greatly reduced. 

Regrettably, widespread colorectal screening and preven 
tive efforts are hampered by several practical impediments, 
including limited resources, methodologic inadequacies, and 
poor patient acceptance leading to poor compliance. In addi 
tion, a fecal occult blood test (FOBT) fails to detect the 
majority of cancers and pre-cancerous polyps. Since sigmoi 
doscopy only examines a portion of the colon, it also misses 
many polyps. The accuracy of barium enema varies among 
centers and is therefore not always reliable. 

Therefore, there is a need for a new test which can be used 
to screen for pre-cancerous colon polyps, as well as other 
abnormalities, such as the thickening of the colorectal wall 
caused by tumors that might otherwise not be found. Like all 
screening tests, this new test must be relatively inexpensive, 
minimally invasive, and highly speci?c. 
A technique using helical (also known as spiral) computed 

tomography (CT) to create computer simulated intraluminal 
?ights through the colon was proposed as a novel approach 
for detecting colorectal neoplasms by Vining D J, Shifrin RY, 
Grishaw E K, Liu K, Gelfand D W, Virtual colonoscopy 
(Abst), Radiology Scienti?c Prgm 1994; 193(P):446. This 
technique was ?rst described by Vining et al. in an earlier 
abstract by Vining D J, Gelfand D W, Noninvasive colonos 
copy using helical CT scanning, 3D reconstruction, and vir 
tual reality (Abst), SGR Scienti?c Program, 1994. This tech 
nique, referred to as “virtual colonoscopy”, requires a 
cleansed colon insuf?ated with air, a helical CT scan of 
approximately 30-60 seconds, and specialized three-dimen 
sional (3D) imaging software to extract and display the 
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2 
mucosal surface. The resulting endoluminal images gener 
ated from the CT scan data are displayed to a medical prac 
titioner for diagnostic purposes. 
The technique of reformatting 2D cross sections perpen 

dicular to the colon midline is also described in US. Pat. No. 
5,458,111, issued Oct. 17, 1995 to Coin. However, direct 
interpretation of the cross-sectional images is dif?cult 
because a scan of the colon consists of several hundred axial 
tomograms. Without advanced image manipulation tools, 
interpretation of the colon’s complex three-dimensional 
shape from these cross sections alone is very dif?cult for a 
medical practitioner. 
One approach to improve accuracy involves production of 

reformatted 2D images at cross sections and orthogonal 
angles to the colon midline. These reformatted 2D images can 
provide complimentary diagnostic information when viewed 
with corresponding intraluminal 3D images. Exam ef?ciency 
can be improved with innovative 3D rendering techniques 
that allow fast, interactive evaluation on low priced computer 
hardware. 

While these techniques have advanced the art of using CT 
scanning in assisting the diagnosis of colorectal cancers, 
among other diseases, the prior techniques typically required 
massive computing capacity and specialized work stations. 
Moreover, the prior techniques have also been limited to 
providing views of the colorectal pathway that may occlude 
the presence of polyps, and which do not provide any infor 
mation regarding the subsurface morphology of the colorec 
tal pathway, or other tubular structure being analyzed. Typi 
cally, the only views provided to the physician or technician 
viewing the data display are two and three-dimensional 
endoluminal, coronal, sagittal and axial views of the tubular 
structure being evaluated. 

Generally, a CT scanner and computer workstation are 
used to image tubular structures of the human body, such as 
the digestive tract of a living person. The CT scanner is used 
to generate cross-sectional axial images of a human colon 
which are then transferred to the computer workstation. A 
colon midline is de?ned which follows the colon lumen. The 
computer workstation supports colon midline de?nition by 
generating and displaying reformatted cross-sectional 
images, volume rendered scouts, and interluminal views. 
Semi-automatic midline de?ning tools may also be included. 
After the midline is de?ned, a montage of images is displayed 
for diagnostic purposes. The images include axial sections, 
transluminal cross section, and intraluminal volume rendered 
images. 

Semiautomatic methods are used to delineate the three 
dimensional shape of the colon by identifying its approximate 
midline. This is supported by the display of coronal, sagittal, 
and axial views as well as an off-axis plane orthogonal to the 
midline. Straightened curved sections along the midline and a 
rendered view from the end of the midline may also be dis 
played. Editing the midline in any of these views will typi 
cally cause the other views to update accordingly. After the 
midline of the colon is traced, data are extracted so the colon 
can be examined ef?ciently. 

In general practice using the equipment described above, a 
medical practitioner, such as a radiologist, examines a tubular 
structure of a patient, such as the patient’s colon, by moving 
a virtual view point along the delineated midline. Three 
dimensional orthogonal off-axis cross sections, volume ren 
dered extra-luminal scouts or the original axial 2D images, 
and a high resolution perspective rendering of the colon’s 
inner surface may be displayed so that the practitioner can 
observe the structures of the tissues of tubular structure being 
analyzed. The perspective views can typically be re-oriented 
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in any direction. A rotatable longitudinal sectioning along the 
colon’ s midline may also displayed. This view, which may be 
advanced along the entire length of the colon, enhances both 
navigation of the path forward or backward along the 3D 
images and interpretation of the 3D images. 

Experience has shown that the simultaneous display of 
cross-sectional and rendered views enhances diagnostic 
interpretation of the CT data more than either cross-sectional 
or intra-luminal views alone. Volume rendering of the CT data 
is performed by custom algorithms that use pre-computation 
of texture and other techniques to achieve interactive perfor 
mance on moderately priced workstations. 

Commonly, at least two views of the three-dimensional 
images generated as described above are displayed to the 
practitioner. The ?rst view is typically a forward intra-luminal 
view which encompasses a view of the colon from the view 
point looking away from a terminating location of the colon, 
such as the anal verge. The second view may be a backward 
intra-luminal view which encompasses a view of the colon 
from the view point looking toward a terminating location of 
the colon, such as the anal verge. Displaying both views 
makes it less likely that a feature of interest will be obscured 
due to the topology of the colon. 
By pointing the cursor on the image and simultaneously 

pressing a key or otherwise issuing an appropriate instruction 
to the computer work station, a practitioner can move the 
view point off the previously de?ned midline, and all images, 
including 2D reformatted images, 3D intra-luminal images, 
and the 2D axial image may be updated to views correspond 
ing to the designated position. The practitioner can randomly 
move the view point by using the pointing device, or return to 
the nearest point on the predetermined midline. 

To assist in diagnosis, an unfolded or opened view of the 
colon may also be displayed to the observer. The opened view 
of the colon corresponds to a view of the entire colon as if it 
had been physically divided and opened for inspection, just 
like cutting a garden hose in half along its longitudinal axis, 
maintaining the curvature of the colon. However, this 
“unfolding” technique only allows a view of the internal 
structure of the tubular structure or colon, and does not pro 
vide a truly “?attened” view of the internal wall of the colon, 
wherein the inherent curvature of the colon is “?attened”, 
thus allowing structures that protrude from the inner wall of 
the colon, such as Haustral ridges, to hide structures such as 
small polyps or other anomalies from the practitioners view. 

Moreover, none of the systems, methods or techniques 
currently available are believed to be able to provide an 
assessment of the wall of the tubular structure. For example, 
some colorectal cancers do not grow out of polyps, but instead 
manifest themselves within the walls of the colon. Such can 
cers cannot be observed using the means described above, 
since none of those methods allow for an analysis of the wall 
thickness or density of the tubular structure. 

What has been needed, and heretofore unavailable, are 
techniques which provide e?icient and accurate presentation 
of CT data that provided a ?attened view of a tubular structure 
that prevents structures within the tubular structure from 
obscuring the view of anomalies such as polyps in a colon. 
Moreover, such techniques should be able to run ef?ciently 
and quickly on commonly available computer platforms, 
such as on computers manufactured by Apple or on IBM 
clones. Additionally, such a system should be able to also 
analyze anomalies present in the wall of the tubular structure, 
such as variations in wall thickness or density that may indi 
cate the presence of tumorous growths or other disease. The 
present invention satis?es these and other needs. 
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4 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In its broadest aspect, the present invention is embodied in 
a system and method of rendering three-dimensional images 
that provide a user with views of data generated by a scanner 
of selected portions of the human body that are designed to 
assist the user, or another person, such as a surgeon or phy 
sician, in diagnosing disease conditions and in prescribing 
treatment for those conditions. Also disclosed is a system and 
method for further processing three-dimensional volume data 
using appropriate pattern recognition and analysis software to 
identify abnormalities in imaged bodily structures, particu 
larly in tubular structures, such as the colon, of the body. 

In one aspect, the present invention is embodied in a 
method of imaging a tubular body structure having a lumen 
de?ned by a wall, comprising the steps of providing a data set 
containing data representing a plurality of cross-sectional 
images of a tubular structure of the body taken along a lon 
gitudinal axis of the tubular body, processing the data set to 
reconstruct a three-dimensional image of the tubular body, 
identifying a central pathway through a lumen of the three 
dimensional image, selecting a starting point along the central 
pathway, processing the data beginning at the starting point 
and continuing along the longitudinal length of the three 
dimensional image of the colon and rendering a ?attened 
view of the three-dimensional image, storing data represent 
ing the ?attened view in an image buffer, and displaying the 
?attened view of the image. 

In another aspect, the present invention is embodied in a 
method that further includes selecting a point along the cen 
tral pathway, processing the data at the selected point and 
rendering an image of a cross-section of the wall of the tubular 
structure at the selected point, and displaying the image of the 
cross-section of the wall of the tubular structure. 

In yet another aspect of the invention, the invention 
includes processing the data and rendering the ?attened 
image, projecting a ray from the starting point to the wall, the 
direction of the ray corresponding to an angle of view, and 
adding a voxel value to an image buffer. In one alternative, the 
method may also include shifting the angle of view by one 
degree, and projecting another ray from the starting point to 
the wall, the direction of the ray corresponding to the shifted 
angle of view if the angle of view has not been shifted a total 
of 360 degrees from the initial starting point. In still another 
alternative, the method also includes advancing the starting 
point along the longitudinal axis of the lumen by a selected 
value if the angle of view has been shifted a total of 360 
degrees from the initial starting point, and repeating the steps 
of projecting the ray and storing voxel values in an image 
buffer until the entire length of the lumen has been processed. 

In yet another embodiment, the present invention includes 
a method for generating a view of the interior of a wall of 
tubular structure of a body including tissue adjacent the exte 
rior of the wall, comprising: 

(a) providing a data set containing data representing a 
three-dimensional volume representing a tubular structure of 
the body taken along a longitudinal axis of the tubular body, 
the tubular body having a lumen de?ned by a wall; 

(b) selecting a starting point along a central pathway dis 
posed along the longitudinal axis of the tubular body; 

(c) projecting a ray towards the wall a selected distance by 
stepping towards the wall along the ray from the starting 
point; 

(d) calculating a voxel value at the location of each step of 
the ray; 

(e) adding the voxel value to an image buffer; 
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(f) incrementing the angular projection of the ray one 
degree; 

(g) determining if the angular projection of the ray has been 
incremented 360 degrees since the starting point was 
selected; 

(h) projecting a ray having the incremented angulation 
toward the wall; 

(i) repeating steps (d) through (h) until the angular proj ec 
tion of the ray has been incremented 360 degrees; and 

(j) displaying a subsurface volume image. 
In another embodiment, the present invention includes 

comparing a three-dimensional volume data set to a library of 
geometrical patterns representative of predetermined abnor 
malities, and identifying a structure contained in the three 
dimensional volume data set as abnormal if the structure is 
determined to match at least one of the library of geometrical 
patterns within a predetermined tolerance. In an alternative 
embodiment, the present invention includes further process 
ing the identi?ed abnormal structure to determine if the iden 
ti?ed structure is not abnormal. 

In still another aspect, the present invention is embodied in 
a computer having a processor, a program memory and a 
semi-permanent storage memory. The processor is pro 
grammed by a software program designed to receive data sets 
generated by a scanner, process the data in the data sets in its 
memory to render three-dimensional views of the scanned 
data, and also render ?attened views of the scanned data. 
Alternatively, the processor processes the scanned data to 
render subsurface views of a structure of interest 

Other features and advantages of the invention will become 
apparent from the following detailed description, taken in 
conjunction with the accompanying drawings, which illus 
trate, by way of example, the features of the invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a graphical representation of a system for taking 
CT scans of a patient, including communication means for 
transmitting the CT scan data to a remote computer for pro 
cessing and display in accordance with embodiments of the 
present invention; 

FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a generalized process 
using embodiments of the present invention for diagnosis; 

FIG. 3 is a view of a two-dimensional image of a patient’s 
colon showing identi?cation of luminal center points of a ?y 
by wire pathway; 

FIG. 4 is a view of a representative display showing various 
views of a patient’s colon derived from CT scan data using the 
methods of present invention; 

FIG. 5 is a schematic view showing the general processes 
of a software program incorporating methods of the present 
invention; 

FIG. 6 is a view of a two-dimensional image of a patient’s 
colon rendered in accordance with the methods of the present 
invention; 

FIG. 7 is a schematic view of a section of a colon showing 
the drawing of a ray from a luminal center point to the wall of 
the colon; 

FIG. 8 is a side view of a ?attened section of the colon 
section of FIG. 7; 

FIG. 9 is a graphical display showing the relationship of a 
?attened section and an overhead view of a section of the 

colon; 
FIG. 10 is a ?owchart representing the steps involved in 

?attening a three-dimensional image of a colon section; 
FIG. 11 is a composite view of a cross-sectional view of a 

colon including points representing the stepping of a ray from 
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6 
a luminal center point to and through the colon wall, coordi 
nated with two views representative of the display of images 
rendered using the methods of the present invention; and 

FIG. 12 is a ?owchart representing the steps involved in 
calculating and displaying a subsurface view of a section of a 
colon wall; 

FIG. 13 is a ?owchart representing an embodiment of the 
present invention that includes computer aided diagnosis per 
formed using pattem recognition software analysis of the 
stored data generated using aspects of the present invention; 

FIG. 14 is a graphical representation of one embodiment of 
a report that may be generated using the system and methods 
of the present invention; 

FIG. 15 is a graphical representation of another embodi 
ment of a report generated using the system and methods of 
the present invention that is coordinated with the embodiment 
of FIG. 14. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

The present invention generally relates to a method and 
system for generating and displaying interactive two- and 
three-dimensional ?gures representative of structures of the 
human body. The three-dimensional structures are in the gen 
eral form of selected regions of the body and, in particular, 
body organs with hollow lumens such as colons, tracheobron 
chial airways, blood vessels, and the like. In accordance with 
the method and system of the present invention, interactive, 
three-dimensional renderings of a selected body organ are 
generated from a series of acquired two-dimensional images 
generated from data acquired by a computerized tomographic 
scanner, or CAT scan. Recent advances in CAT scanning 
technology, notably the advent of use of helical or spiral CAT 
scanners, have revolutionized scanning of human body struc 
tures because they allow the collection of a vast amount of 
data in a relatively short period of time. For example, an entire 
colorectal scan may be accomplished in the time a patient can 
hold his or her breath However, as will become clear to those 
skilled in the art, any type of digital image that can be derived 
from a data set produced by a scanner, such as those produced 
by CAT scanners, magnetic resonance (MRI), photon emis 
sion tomography scanners (PET), ultrasound equipment and 
the like may be processed using the system and method of the 
present invention. 

Typically, a patient is located within the scanner and the a 
scan is made of a desired portion of the patient’s body. The 
data set representative of the scan of the patient is extracted 
and stored with appropriate identifying information. The data 
set may then be transferred to a computer work station for 
analysis. As is known in the art, the scan data may be com 
pressed so that it can be transmitted to an analysis site by a 
variety of means. For example, the present invention is par 
ticularly suited for use on computer work stations based upon 
a personal computer, such as a Macintosh computer or IBM 
clone computer that have appropriate amounts of working 
memory, processing power and hard drive storage capacity. 
The inventors have operated software embodying the present 
invention of a Macintosh G4, sold by Apple Computer, Inc., 
as well as other computers. 

Because the system and method of the present invention 
does not require a specialized work station, such as previous 
methods used to reduce CT scan data and generate three 
dimensional images, CT scan data may be sent over the inter 
net, local area network or telephone lines using suitable com 
munications devices and techniques well known in the art to 
computers and workstations located remotely from the scan 
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ner location operating under the control of software incorpo 
rating aspects of the present invention for further processing 
and analysis. 
A patient is initially prepared for imaging by cleansing the 

patient’s colon. The purpose of the cleansing procedure is to 
eliminate feces from the colon. Optimally, an absolutely 
clean colon is desired prior to CT scanning, as any retained 
feces or ?uid can simulate or mask small polyps. 

Once the colon has been cleansed, the colon is insuf?ated 
with gas to distend the colon. Distending the colon assures 
that the interior surface of the colon will be clearly visible in 
the ?nal image display. A rectal catheter, i.e., a standard 
barium enema catheter (0.5 inch (1.27 cm)) diameter is 
inserted and gas is introduced into the colon. The colon is 
?lled to a predetermined pressure or volume by introducing 
the gas either as discrete puffs or at a constant ?ow rate. 

Although air can be used, CO2 may be preferred since CO2 
passes through the colonic mucosa into the bloodstream and 
is subsequently exhaled, thereby decreasing the amount of 
bloating and cramping experienced by a patient after the 
examination. Unlike conventional colonoscopy, there is no 
need to sedate the patient for this procedure. 

After insu?1ation, the colon is then scanned by, for 
example, a helical CT scanner to produce a series of two 
dimensional images of the colon. The picture elements, or 
pixels, in the images represent at least one physical property 
associated with the colon. The physical property, for 
example, may be the x-ray attenuation of the colon wall or of 
the air column within the colon. The images are generally 
taken at regularly spaced locations throughout the abdominal 
region of the patient. The smaller the spacing between suc 
cessive images, the better the resolution in the ?nal displayed 
imagery. Preferably, the spacing between successive images 
is approximately 1 mm to produce isotropic voxels since the 
X andY dimensions of each voxel are each approximately 1 
mm. 

Immediately after in?ating the colon, the abdomen is 
scanned, for example, with a GE HiSpeed Advantage Helical 
CT Scanner, during a single breath-hold acquisition which is 
completed in about 30-50 seconds. The scanning parameters 
may consist, for example, of a 0.20 inch (5 mm) x-ray beam 
collimation, 0.4 inch/sec (10 mm/ sec) table speed to provide 
2:1 pitch, and a 0.04 inch (1 mm) image reconstruction inter 
val. The x-ray beam collimation is the width of the x-ray beam 
which thereby establishes the CT slice thickness and Z-axis 
spatial resolution. The pitch is the CT table speed divided by 
the collimation. The image reconstruction interval re?ects the 
interval at which two-dimensional images are reconstructed. 
Using an x-ray beam collimation of 5 mm and a selected 
reconstruction interval of 1 mm, images re?ecting a 5 mm CT 
slice thickness are generated at 1 mm intervals. Consequently, 
there is an overlap of 4 mm between successive 5 mm thick 
images at a 1 mm reconstruction interval. 

A 50 second scan at a table speed of 10 mm per second in 
a Z-axis direction creates a volume of data having a Z-axis 
length of 500 mm. Using a 1 mm reconstruction interval over 
the length of the Z-axis of the volume of data produces 500 
images with each image representing a 5 mm thick section 
along the Z-axis. Typically, the scan is done twice, once with 
the patient in a prone position, and once with a patient in a 
supine position, thus generating approximately 1000 images. 
Newer multi-slice CT systems, including those having 4 and 
16 channels of data acquisition bandwidth, can obtain 5 mm 
thick slices every 2 mm in about 30-40 seconds, yielding data 
sets having 200-250 images. Scanning 2.5 mm thick slices 
every 1.0 mm increases that number to 400-500 images per 
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8 
data set. After completion of the CT scan, the rectal catheter 
is removed, the gas is expelled, and the patient is discharged. 

FIG. 1 generally depicts a system that may be used to 
render images in accordance with the principals of the present 
invention. System 10 includes a scanner 12 that is connected 
to a computer 14. Computer 14 is used to control the opera 
tion of the scanner 12, and is also used to acquire data gen 
erated by the scanner 12. The computer 14 may be any com 
puter having suf?cient computational power, storage and 
memory so that it is capable of running customized software 
for controlling the scanner and acquiring and storing the data 
generated by the scanner during a scan of a patient’s body, or 
selected portion of a patient’s body. The computer 14 also 
includes, besides a processor or microprocessor capable of 
being programmed using custom software, a memory 18 
which may be random access memory or read only memory, 
and suitable storage media 20, which may include, for 
example, a hard drive, a CD or DVD drive, or other storage 
media suitable for storing the data generated by the scanner. A 
display 16 is connected to computer 14 to allow an operator to 
view displays of data and operating parameters for the scan 
ner, as well as images rendered from the data generated by the 
scanner. Additionally, although not shown, computer 14 will 
also be operably connected to a device that allows input of 
commands by the user of the scanner. Such input devices 
include a mouse or other pointing device, a key board, bar 
code scanner or other device. 
The computer 14 may also be operably connected to a 

modem or other communication device that allows provides 
connectivity to a communication means 22, such as a tele 

phone line, cable, DSL connection, local area network, the 
Internet, or a wireless network. This allows the computer 14 
to communicate with other suitably programmed computer 
systems or workstations 24, providing for the transmission of 
data generated by the scanner to the other computer systems 
or workstations 24. 
Computer or workstation 24 is similarly equipped to com 

municate via communications means 22 with computer 14, 
providing for communication of analysis and reports gener 
ated on the computer 24 to a user of computer 14. Computer 
24 also includes a processor or microprocess, memory 26 and 
storage media 26. Additionally, a mouse or other pointing 
device 32 may also be connected, either through a wired or 
wireless connection, to allow input of commands to the soft 
ware program running on computer 24 to control the opera 
tion of aspects of the software program. The processor of 
computer 24 will typically be programmed with custom soft 
ware incorporating the methods of the present invention to 
provide various views of the data generated by the scan which 
are displayed on the display 30. While the methods of the 
present invention will be described below as if the software 
operating in accordance with those methods is controlling 
computer 24, it will be understood by those skilled in the art 
that the same software may operate and control computer 14, 
providing a user of computer 14 with the same analysis, views 
and reports that are generated by computer 24 without the 
need to transmit data generated during the scan of a patient to 
a remote location. 

Referring now to FIG. 2, a generalized ?ow-chart illustrat 
ing the ?ow of data through a system operating software 
pro grammed to carry out the methods of the present invention 
is depicted. A database containing CT scan data is acquired, 
either by receiving the database over a wire based or wireless 
communication system. Alternatively, the database may be 
manually provided to the system, such as through the use of a 
portably hard drive, Zip disk, CD or DVD or other portable 
storage media having su?icient capacity. 
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The scan data typically consists of a series of two-dimen 
sional images that represent slices taken through the structure 
that was the subject of the scan. The two-dimensional images 
are converted or transformed into a three-dimensional image. 
The two-dimensional images may be typically obtained from 
a helical CT scanner operated by a computer console. For 
example, the scanner may be a General Electric HiSpeed 
Advantage Helical CT Scanner connected with an optional 
General Electric Independent computer console or physi 
cian’s console. The computer console may, however, be an 
integral part of the helical CT scanner instead of a separate 
independent console. The two-dimensional images can also 
be obtained from ultrasound, positron emission tomography, 
emission computed tomography, and magnetic resonance 
imaging. The physical property measured is directly associ 
ated with the scanning technique used to produce the two 
dimensional images. For CT images the physical property 
measured is typically x-ray attenuation, while for magnetic 
resonance images (MRI) the physical property measured is 
generally related to various properties such as proton density. 

Each of the individual two-dimensional images de?nes a 
two-dimensional Qi-Y) matrix of picture elements, or pixels, 
with each pixel representing a predetermined physical prop 
erty associated with the three-dimensional structure or organ 
at a particular location within the three-dimensional struc 
ture. Successive two-dimensional images are spaced in a 
third-dimensional direction (Z) throughout the three-dimen 
sional structure. 

Typically, the analysis continues by stacking the series of 
two-dimensional images to form a three-dimensional volume 
13, thereby de?ning a three-dimensional matrix (X, Y and Z 
axes) that represents at least one physical property associated 
with the three-dimensional structure at coordinates posi 
tioned throughout the three-dimensional volume. The three 
dimensional matrix is composed of three-dimensional vol 
ume elements, or voxels, which are analogous to two 
dimensional pixels. From the three-dimensional volume, a 
targeted volume may be selected for three-dimensional ren 
dering. For example, the targeted volume may include a 
selected organ or region of interest that is to be isolated from 
the original three-dimensional volume. The targeted volume 
may include an entire organ or, alternatively, may include an 
air column or volume con?ned within an organ or a lumen of 

the organ. 
A dataset representing the original three-dimensional vol 

ume may be optionally subjected to a dataset reduction pro 
cess to decrease image or spatial resolution or to divide the 
original volume into smaller subvolumes of data prior to 
isolating the targeted volume. Dataset reduction and/ or sub 
volume selection are only necessary if the capabilities of the 
graphics computer are inadequate to process the full three 
dimensional volume for effective or e?icient three-dimen 
sional rendering. In order to obtain three-dimensional con 
structions in real time, it may be necessary to reduce the size 
of the dataset representing the three-dimensional volume of 
images. For example, the dataset of the original three-dimen 
sional volume may need to be reduced from an original size of 
100-250 Megabytes to a reduced size of about 5-10 Mega 
bytes. However, the amount of reduction, if any, may vary 
depending upon the size of the original dataset and the pro 
cessing speed and capability of the computer used for three 
dimensional rendering. 

Following dataset reduction, the three-dimensional image 
of the organ or region of interest is segmented or isolated from 
the volume of data. A range of tissue values, which depends 
on the physical property measured, for example, x-ray attenu 
ation, may be selected to designate the organ or region of 
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interest. The organ or region of interest is then isolated from 
the volume of data. The region of interest may, for example, 
be the air column comprising the colon or tracheobronchial 
airways, or some other body part having a lumen ?lled with a 
homogeneous substance such as air, blood, urine, contrast 
agent and the like. Alternatively, the region of interest may be 
a section of bone. 
The segmentation process may be effected, for example, by 

designating a range of physical property values bounded by 
threshold limits that function to designate the organ of inter 
est. For the selected volume or subvolume, voxels falling 
within a selected thresholding range are assigned a single 
value, for example, 255 to provide a white color, whereas 
voxels falling outside of the selected thresholding range are 
assigned a different single value, for example, 0 to provide a 
black color. Accordingly, the selected volume is thresholded 
by comparing each voxel in the selected volume to the thresh 
old limits and by assigning the appropriate color value 0 or 
255 to each such voxel depending on whether each such voxel 
falls inside or outside the threshold range de?ned by the 
threshold limits. By thresholding the selected volume, the 
target volume is formed having equal voxel values. More 
speci?cally, a target organ is produced having a white color 
while all volumes outside the threshold limits are produced 
having a black color. With the exception of various artifacts, 
which can be eliminated using image-processing techniques, 
only the thresholded target organ is colored white and every 
thing else is colored black. 

Returning again to FIG. 2, once the CT data is acquired in 
box 50, the data may be input into a sub-program that seg 
ments the data and allows a radiologist or technician to anno 
tate the data set and prepare an overall report, such as is 
represented by box 55. This step is optional, and may be 
omitted without departing from the principals of the present 
invention. 

Whether or not the data is processed by the method of box 
55, the scan data is modi?ed and output as two-dimensional 
images, and are stored in a predetermined memory location, 
such as a folder identi?ed with pertinent patient identifying 
information, in a suitable ?le format such as, for example, a 
“pict” ?le. Those skilled in the art will understand that other 
?le formats may be used, particularly formats that are capable 
of storing the image data while maintaining the full bit depth 
of the original axial images while avoiding the necessity of 
clipping or compressing the images in a lossy manner. 
Once the data is stored in a series of two-dimensional 

images, the data may be imported into a sub-program that 
allows the data to be manipulated as described above and 
rendered into three-dimensional images, as in box 60. One 
program that can be used has been developed by the inventors 
and titled VISUALIZE, although any rendering program that 
can transform or convert two-dimensional images into three 
dimensional images having appropriate resolution may be 
used. For example, the rendering process can be accom 
plished using a general purpose volume visualization pro 
gram, such as IRIS ExplorerTM. 

Images of three-dimensional objects, such as the tubular 
structure of a colon, are projected to two-dimensional screen 
coordinates for displaying the data to an observer using ray 
tracing techniques. Imaginary rays sent from a user’s view 
point pass through a viewing plane, referenced to the user’s 
monitor screen, and into the object. If a ray intersects an 
object, the corresponding viewing plane pixel is painted with 
a color different from the background color. If no intersection 
is found, the pixel is painted as background. The criteria used 
to stop a ray determines what value is projected onto the 
viewing plane pixel. This process is different from surface 
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rendering, which typically uses polygon rendering to gener 
ate an image; in contrast, volume rendering projects a 
weighted average of all voxels along a ray to generate an 
image. 

The three-dimensional images may now be displayed on a 
monitor in a form that provides the user with the ability to 
“?y” through the tubular structure, for example, the colon. In 
order to facilitate the ?y through, and also to allow for more 
advanced analysis and display of the three-dimensional 
images, a central pathway through the colon is determined in 
box 65. This step will be discussed in more detail below. 

Once the ?y by wire pathway is determined in box 65, the 
data is further processed in box 70 to provide a ?attened view 
of the colon. The ?attened view of the colon provides a view 
that may be likened to carefully slitting the colon and spread 
ing the colon on a board so that the curvature of the colonic 
wall no longer obscures structures such as polyps, that may 
otherwise be hidden when viewed using more traditional 
multi-planar views. Additionally, further processing of the 
data may be performed to generate a subsurface view of the 
wall of the colon, synchronized with the ?attened view, to 
assist in diagnosis of colonic wall abnormalities, such as ?at 
tumors or wall constrictions, that might otherwise not be 
apparent when viewing only the ?attened image. 
Once all desired image processing is completed, data sets 

containing the processed image data are stored. It will be 
understoodthat these data sets contain data arranged in a form 
that allows a user to view images in the data set as if the data 
set were a movie. This arrangement allows a physician evalu 
ation the scan data to ?y through the colon in any direction, 
and to jump to a selected portion of the colon where abnor 
malities have been detected and marked for further analysis. 

In one embodiment of the present invention, the data sets 
may be transmitted to a radiologist who receives the ?attened 
volume view, 3D volume and subsurface view data for analy 
sis, as indicated in box 75. The radiologist then views the data, 
and renders his diagnosis of the case in box 80. The diagnosis 
report is then sent to a surgeon and/ or the patient’s physician 
in box 85. 

Various aspects of the system generally described with 
reference to FIG. 2 will now be described with more speci 
?city. Referring now to FIG. 3, the determination of a central 
pathway in the colon will now be described. As shown in the 
?gure, a section of the colon, here, the sigmoid colon, has 
been identi?ed as an area of interest. Center points 100 along 
the lumen of the colon are identi?ed, using either specialized 
software, or manually by an appropriately trained technician. 
While automated center “?y by wire” pathway generation 
may be used, often manual determination is advantageous to 
ensure that an accurate pathway through what is sometimes a 
tortuous, constricted or collapsed pathway is obtained. As 
shown in FIG. 3, a series of points have been identi?ed within 
the central lumen of the colon by a technician. These points 
are identi?ed by scrolling through the two-dimensional mul 
tiplanar representation of the colon and pointing a mouse or 
other suitable device at a desired location and clicking to 
mark the point in the data base representative of the desired 
center point. The software memorizes this location and asso 
ciates it with other so-determined center points to determine 
the ?y by wire pathway. 

The center line of the colon can be determined in one of 
several ways. For example, in one method of determining the 
central path through the lumen of the colon, a ?rst point is 
selected which lies within the lumen of the colon at a desired 
starting location. The plane through the starting point that has 
the minimum cross-sectional area is determined and the cen 
ter of such area is marked. A new point is then selected which 
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lies, for example, 1 cm away from center point in a perpen 
dicular direction relative to the surface area in the plane. A 
new plane of minimum area that dissects the colon and passes 
through the new point is determined and the corresponding 
center of that new area is marked. This iterative process is 
continued until a central path connecting the center points is 
determined. As stated previously, this is but one of a variety of 
methods that may be used to determine the central path 
through the lumen of the colon, and is not intended to be 
limiting in any way. 
Once the ?y by wire pathway has been determined, the data 

may be processed in real time to provide a movie-like ?y 
through of the entire length of the colon, or selected portion of 
the colon. Moreover, the system and method of the present 
invention allows the data display to be halted whenever a user 
desires with an appropriate mouse click or key board com 
mand. This allows the user to halt the ?y through if the user 
observes an area of the colon that requires closer evaluation, 
such as for the presence of a polyp or tumor. As will be 
described in more detail below, the location within the colon 
where an anomaly is identi?ed by the user may be displayed 
to the user in a variety of ways. 

Animation of three-dimensional objects, such as that 
described above as a “?y through”, is achieved by rapidly 
displaying multiple three-dimensional views of the volume. 
Surface rendering calculations using presently available com 
puter platforms are fast enough to allow interactive manipu 
lation of the volume. Additionally, the rendering software 
typically includes modules that provide the ability to enhance 
an object’s features by altering the shade of color of each 
viewing plane pixel. For example, “shaded surface” images 
add an illusion of depth by coloring pixels closer to the 
camera viewpoint with lighter shades. Pixels in a shaded 
surface image re?ect the distance between the anatomical 
structure and the user’ s viewpoint. Information on the relative 
“position” of the user and a virtual light source, along with the 
information about the rendered structure, are used to appro 
priately shade the rendered volume to produce a realistic 
impression of the anatomy. 
As described, the rendering or converging step 60 occurs 

rapidly and interactively, thus giving the user the ability to 
“?y” through the volume of data. The direction of “?ight” is 
controlled by using the mouse or commands entered through 
the key board through directional pointing of the cursor, and 
the speed (both backwards and forwards) may also controlled 
by pressing buttons on the mouse or key board. The speed of 
interactive three-dimensional rendering produces a “virtual 
reality” environment and allows the user to examine the 
image data in a manner that is analogous to real endoscopy. 
The path of each simulated ?ight, whether relative short, or 

local, or a long distance ?ight through out the whole or a 
major portion of the colon, can be recorded and used in a 
“playback” mode to retrace the ?ight path. Individual three 
dimensional scenes may also be stored on the computer like 
photographs. Each simulated “?ight” through the colon can 
be recorded on VHS videotape on a video recorder, or on 
other suitable storage media, for archival purposes if desired. 
Additionally, the data may be stored so that it may be trans 
mitted to gastroenterologists and surgeons for further review 
and analysis. 

To achieve an adequate speed of rendering but still preserve 
the anatomical detail of the original CT data volume, it is 
possible to navigate or “?y” through reduced three-dimen 
sional imagery built from the reduced dataset volume. When 
the motion stops, however, the three-dimensional scene may 
be redisplayed with the highest resolution possible using the 
original CT image volume. 






















